
Governor Flower returned from Albany
yesterday and will epend the summer in
Watertown. He believes that a united
Democracy can bringabout the adoption
of a sound money plank at Chicago and
the election of a Democratic President.
He willgo to the National convention as a
delegate at larire. He said last night:

"If the Democratic press of the city of
New York desires the election of a Demo-
cratic President it would be a matter
easily accomplished. They reach the
Democrats of New York,New Jersey and
Connecticut. If they would pledge them-
selves to exert their influence to-
ward the carrying of these three
States on a platform that would provide
for maintaining the present standard of
money and all the different kiuds of issues
of it,ordered by the Government, at par
withgold, so that the delegation from New
York could go to Chicago pledging the
convention that we would carry New
York, New Jersey and Connecticut, Ibe-
lieve that the South and the West, or
enough electoral votes from them, could be
obtained to elect a Democratic President.

"But ifwe go to the National convention
without some definite pledges to them
they may not listen t6 us. Ibelieve that
the defeat of the Republican party ifpos-
sible. What we want ishonest intentions,
and as soon as wecan satisfy the European
powers of our soundness on the currency,
confidence will be res ored and the vast
wealth of Europe willseek the United
States for investment."

Jerry Sitnpson Indorsed.

WICHITA,Kans., June 21.—The Popu-
lists of 8< dgwick County in convention
yesterday indorsed Jerry Simpson for Con-
gr ss and L. D. Levelling for Governor.
Tney also eulogized Henator Teller and his
col'eagues for bolting the St. Louis con-
vention.

us 'while we turn in this home church to

him whose name is on all our lips, and to

whom all our hearts go out. Bless him in

the future, as thou hast in the past, with
wisdom and strength, that he may dis-
charge aright all the momentous duties
which thou hast laid upon him."

Dr. Edmunds' text was the words in the
tenth and eleventh verses of the first
chapter of the second general epistle 6i
Peter: "Wherefore ye rather, brethren,
give diligence to make your calling and
election sure; for if ye do these things ye

shall never fall; for so an entrance shall
be ministered unto you abundantly into

the everlasting kingdom of our Lord and
Savior. Jesus Christ.' 1

Tneopen;ng words of the sermon were
his O&ly direct utterances upon the suh-
ject prominent, ifnot uppermost, in the
minds of his hearers: "We have j^st
passeJ through a week whose historic sig-

nificance none are disposed to underesti-
mate. The hi.-best attainment of free
government was illustrated and the sacred
privileges of American citizenship exer-
cised in the choice of men and measures
representing a vast number of our fellow-
citizens. Momentous in its results though
that great gathering was it is to-day in
this place only suggestive of a stillmore

important event in which ail are indefi-
nitely interested.' 1

The tirst condition of a sure ejection, he
said, was that a man must announce hia

candi iacy. To succeed he mast command
a stronger constituency than his secret in-
clinations. A second requirement, "to
have a platform, then stand on it. To
be Dassive, knowing nothing, believing
nothing, may be freedom to an oyster, but
not to a man. He will think, draw con-
clusions, and these wiilcrystallise into be-
l:e;s coven, ir;g his life. What can more
certainly rt-iegate to the rear, win the
contempt of all men and overw elm witn

just deieat a party or its advocates than
Laving no ;iaiform on which to rest, rep-
rt-e:;ting no principle, the champion of

:ay cause?
'

A third element, largely determinative
of the victory for which the candidate
strives, was the courage with which he
made the struggle. 'Whatever else may
be deprecated in the methods of modern

:ai contests," said the preacher, "this
one thing can but command the admira-
tion of ail

—
the subiime confidence with

which each party organization advocates
Avy. No matter how unfavorable

the conditions there is no shrinking, no
iaitenng,no uncertain sound inthe trum-
pet calls to united and decisive action."

After the service was over Major McKin-
ley put his mother's arm within his own
and made his way to the door, responding
to many cordial and kindly greetings from
friend3and neighbors. Putting her into
the family carriage sh* was driven home,
wbilehe entered another carriage in which,
with Ai>oer McKinley and Mrs. McKinley,
he returned to his own home.

SHOUP IS LOYAL.

He Will Reman With His Party to
Labor for Sliver In Its

Councils.

CHICAGO, 111., June 21.
—

Senator
George F. Shoup of Idaho willnot join
the poaticai orphans of the silver States
who followed Senator Teller out of the St.
Louio Convention. The senior Senator
from Idaho is in the city and states em-
phatically that he believes it is more to
the interests of his constituency for him
to remain in the Republican party and
fight under the old standard than to seek
reaef from a demoralized Democracy or a
disorganized minority.

\u25a0\u25a0"iVLile Ido not wish to criticize my
colleague, Senator Dubois," said the vet-
eran Rocky Mountain statesman, "Ithink
he possibly erred in seeking relief in a
bolt from the St. Louis Convention. In
doing so he exercised his own privilege.
In refusing to concur in that plan of
remedy Iexercise mine.

"Itremains for the people of Idaho to
decide which is the panacea for the ills of
the silver question. Iam loyal at all
times to the iree and unlimited coinage oi
the white metal at a ratio of 16 to 1, and
willalways work for the interests of my
constituency, but Ibelieve tbe best plan

for the people to pursue is to elect free-
silver men to Congrees from the old-estab-
lished parties, until a working majority
insures the passage of a free-coinage bill
with sufficient votes to pass it over a
Presidential veto if necessary. As a Re-
publican Senator Iwould have more influ-
ence with a Republican Senate than one
who had read himself out of the party.

"Itremain* to be seen whether the silver
men can control the next Congress, and.
if so, whether the next President would
veto a free-coinage bill.

"Ido not wish to criticize Senator Teller
for his action. Ihave known him for
years, and known him to be a man who
has a great depth of sincerity. His State
is behind him unanimously. Ifthe peo-
ple of Idaho decide that Iam wrong in
expecting future relief by sticking to the
old party then Iwillresign as National
Committeeman and abide by their wishes."

OUTLOOK IN WYOMING.

Senator Warren Predicts a Victory

for McKlnleyand Hobart In
November.

CHICAGO, 111., June 21.—Senator Fran-
cis EL Warren of Cheyenne. Wyo., is at
the Auditorium, having just arrived from
Ft. Louis. Regarding the situation in

Wyoming he said:
"Wyoming is a Republican State, and

in my judgment we willcarry it this fall
for the Republican National ticket, al-
though the contest willbe fiercely fought,
especially in case Henry M. Teller is in-
dorsed by the Chicago convention. The
right will be harder and the margin
smaller than if there had been a more lib-
eral construction of bimetallism and a less
harsh sentiment on the part of those who
believed in gold monometallism at the
Bt. Ixmis convention.

"The people of my State believe that the
Republican party has always been a party
of bimetallism, and that notwithstanding
the extreme view of tbe qjestion now
taken by the Eastern element of the party

it will yet be forced to leave the field of
monometallism. The Republican wave
toward English principles of finance will
soon recede, just as the Democratic wave
toward free trade has receded."

Senator Warren is personally strouely
in favor of the election of McKinley and
Hobart, and will do his utmost to carry
his State for the ticket.

PERRY BELMONT'S VIEWS.

He Says Much Depends Upon

Future Interpretation of the
Platform.

PARIS, France, June 21.
—

Inthe course
of an interview to-day with a reporter of
the United Press, Hon. Perry Belmont
made the following remarks about the
gold plank adopted by the St. Louis Re-
publican Convention:

"Ifthe Republican platform adopted at

St. Louis shall be interpreted by Mr. Mc-
Kinley and the Republican party as a
mandate to obey the coinage law of 1873
and coin no more silver dollars until in-

ternational free bimetallic coinage on a
fixed ratio may come, and ifitis intended

to resolutely enforce the mandate by
diplomacy and legislation and accomplish

international bimetallism, the work done
will be beneficial; but the contrary will
happen if the platform shall be interpreted

as permitting or encouraging the renewal
of treasury s:!ver-r>urchasing and the coin-
ape on Government account of more 50-

--cent silver dollars on the theory of the re-

pudiated i-htrman law of 1390.
"Even a country so rich innatural re-

sources as ours, so removed fromEuropean

war disturbances, so powerful in industry
and tne vigor of its seventy millions of
people, cannot safely endure such con-
tinual strain.

"But the Republican Convention ad-

journed without even suggesting an ade-
quate remedy. To proclaim the main-
tenance of the gold standard, to demand

a McKinley tariff,isno remedy, especially
when no methods are specified whereby
the needed gold can be secured in some
other way than by renewed bond selling.
The plea of tte Sherman law of 1890 was
also the maintenance oi the gold standard.
Nevertheless, an! despite Republican eva-
sion, you may depend upon it that, cost
what it may, the people of our country

will insist that all antecedent indebted-
ness-National, State and municipal

—
shall be paid if demanded in the gold dol-
lars specified or implied in the contracts.
No railway or other corporation will by
any law be released from sucu obligation."

NO CAUSE FOR THE BOLT.

Foraker Says the St. Louis Conve
tion but Reiterated Old-Tfme

Principles.

CINCINNATI,Ohio, June 21.— The Mc-
Kinley and Hobart ratirication meeting at
Muac HaJl last night was under the aus-
pices of the Stamina Club. In speaking
of the piatform adopted at St. Louis, Sen-
ator Foraker had this to say inregard to
the financial plank:
It bas constantly and repeatedly been de-

clared by both parties that bimetallism was
desirable in preference to gold or silver mono-
metallism. Both oi the parties have agreed
that we could maintain the parity of the two
metals and bring about bimetallism again by
an international agreement. Some peopie
have insisted inthe meamrbile that ifwecouid
not do it that way we couid do italone with-
out regard to wnat other nations might see
fit to do. The Republican party has con-
stantly, consistently and persistently stood up
against that idea.

Four years ego, when we held the conven-
tion at Minneapolis, it was my fortune to
be the chairman ot the committee on reso-
lutions, asIwas at the St. Louis convention,
aud it was my fortune to be associated on that
committee with Senator Teller. He and his
associates from the silver Ptates came to that
convention and came be-fore that committee
asking us to insert a plank pledging the Re-
publican party to the free coinage of silver.
We refused to do it. We declared that we
were in favor of international bimetallism,
but thai until that was brought about it ivouM
be cur policy to maintuin silver at a parity
with gold Dy issuing no more of it ttittn could
be maintained at a parity with gold.

They accepted the result and remained in
the Republican party. They didnoifeel called
upon to go out of the party tnen; their con-
sciences did notseem to trouble them so much
then as now. When the last session of Con-
gress commenced, as a result of the Demo-
cratic free-trade experiment, the Government
was iound to have deficient revenues- not

enoueh revenues to meet its current expenses.
A billwas prepared in the Hous« and passed
that body without partisan division, almost,
providing for an increase of revenue. That
bill was known as the Dingley bill. Itwent

to the Senate. The National credit, the Na-
tional honor, the National life was at stake.
These gentlemen said the bill was unobjec-
tionable, but they refused to vote for it (that
is, six of these gentlemen fromsilver States
did) unless the great majority of those who
did not agree with them would sacrifice their
convictions and vote for the free, unlimited
and unrestricted coinage of kilver. The great
majority in tbe Senate would not be coerced
by that minority.

That action upon the part of these people
directed the attention to that subject as ithad
not been directed before, and therefore when
we met at St. Louis conditions were ripe, not
fora different stand to be taken by the Repub-
licans, but for more explicit declarations of
our principles than we had heretofore made,
and inasmuch as they had thrown down the
cage of battle by demanding free silver and
seeking to coerce us to accept, we concluded
it was a good time to meet them naif way,
joinissues and let the battle come.

To conclude with a word, the point Iwas
seeding to make was this: That when Senator
Teller and his associates bolted the party at
the St. Louis convention they had no cause for
it whatever that did not exist four years before
at the Minneapolis convention, and when the
Republican party made the declaration it did
make at St. Louis itdid not change its position

one particle, but simply made it absolutely
certain in order that there could be a settle-
ment of that question— that the fr^e and inde-
pendent and unlimited coinage of silver is a
proposition that we will not entertain. We
will not entertain itbecause in our judgment
Itdoes not, as Senator Teller and his associates
claim, mean bimetallism, but simply silver
monometallism.

Chinese Emperor's Mother Dead.

PEKIN, China, Jane 2L~The mother of
the Emperor of China died on Friday.

QUARRELOF THE
GERMAN PRINCES

Kaiser William Adds Fuel
to the Fires of Their

Wrath.

RENEWS THE UPROAR.

Honors Bestowed Upon Him Who
Styled tbe Eavarians

Vassals.

THEY RESENT HIS ACTION.

Sooth G?rmany in Arms Against the

Arrogance of the Prussian
Regime.

BERLIN, Germany. June 21.—The ex-
citement which prevailed throughout the
South German States over the incident at
the banquet at the Deutsche Verein in
Moscow upon the occasion of the Czar's
coronation, when the president of the
banquet alluded to the German Princes
as members of the suite of Prince Henry
of Prussia, was subsiding rnpidly,but it
has now received a fresh impulse by the
bestowal of the Order of the Bed Ea<*le by
the Emperor upon the chairman whose
words evoked a violent protest from
Prince Ludwig of Bavaria, who resented
the president's words by indignantly de-
claring that the Princes alluded to were
neither members of Prince Henry's suite
nor vassals of the German Empire.

The Bavarian press, incommenting upon
the act of the Emperor in decorating the
president of the banquet, interpret it as
a new act of provocation on the part of
Prussia, although it is a clearly customary
action toward an official receiving a rep-
resentative of the Kaiser, in which capacity
Prince Henry went to Moscow.

Prince Luitpold, Regent of Bavaria, has
sought to hush up the the uproar caused
by the words of the president of the ban-
quet, and the resentful speech of his son
and the heir to the Bavarian throne,
Prince Ludwig, but popular feeling bas
been too strong, as was shown in the en-
thusiastic demonstration at the closing of
the session of the Bavarian Landtag in
Munich, when Prince yon Walther
thanked the royal house for watching and
jealously preserving the independence of
Bavaria and her guaranteed treaties. This
expression was received with cheers, which
were prolonged many minute*. In addi-
tion to this, the patriotic associations in
all parts of South Germany are sending
congratulatory messages and addressee to
Prince Ludwig ingreat profusion.

The Catholic party is especially taking
the lead in the resurgence of the particu-
larist agitation, and the Catholic press is
vehement inits denunciation of the per-
sistent attempts to force the Prussian
regime upon the independent States of
German} 1. The Berlin Government, In
the -meantime, is viewing the agitation in
the South German States very quietly, and
the Berlin newspapers treat the matter
lightly,as though the particularist senti-
ment in the south of Germany were a
quantity not worth serious consideration.

The National Gazette characterizes the
excitement as puerile, but however lightly
the Government and press may view the
agitation it cannot be dismissed in that
fashion. The fact is that tbe present out-
burst is due to a feelinj; which has long
been in the air of South Germany, wuere
the people and the princes alike have
silently resented the autocratic acts
and speeches of the Kaiser. Legislative
proposals like the wine tax which hits
all Germany hard without touching Prus-
sia, the vexatious treatment of the South
German line3by the Prussian railways,
and the dealings between the pos-
tal authorities of Prussia and the
South German States have combined to
keep particularism alive. The present ag-
itation, which is giving free vent to long
restrained sentiments, is liKelyto do good
to tlie whole country, and after all it is a
family squabble which does not ia any
way affect the unity of the empire.

Inthe meantime Prince Ludwig, whose
violent words at the banquet were the sig-
nal for the popular outburst of feeling*,
has found itprudent, or at least conveni-
ent, to go to his hunting Beat in Hungary,
to remain until the excitement is allayed.
Itis said by those who are ina position to
know that his departure for Hungary was
taken with a view of avoiding the rousing
ovations which the people of Munich and
other places were preparing to give him.

The passage of the Government's bourse
bill, prlhibitin* futures and certain other
transactions on the German bourses, has
already resulted in eight Berlin bankers
dealing in stocks opening branch estab-
lishments in Copt Hall in London and
also in Brussels and Antwerp, witha view
of continuing their dealings in time trans-
actions, which are forbidden here. The
statement made by the Rhenish West-
phalian Gazette, that the German Govern-
ment, acting upon a motion made in the
Reichstag by Count yon Kanitz, had made
overtures to France with a view of having

that Government join Germany in the
suppression of time dealings in grain, is
believed to be baseless. Just now itwould
be impossible for France to entertain such
a proposal.

The nomination of Mr. McKintey for
the Presidency of the United States by the
Republican convention is hailed here with
satisfaction, so far as the security of a gold
currency is concerned, but there are fears
that his election would mean the enact-
ment ofa prohibitive tariff by the Ameri-
can Congress. Several Berlin exporters
who have recently visited the United
States for the purpose ofstudying the situa-
tion, witha view of devising means to give
impetus to German trade, have returned
here with the conviction that no improve-
ment can be expected within a measurable
time. However, it is only German drugs,
colors and chemicals that are stationary.
Kid gluves and paper goods find a ready
market intue United States.

Herr Lutaenen, who was recently elected
to the Reichstag by the Socialists of Dort-
mund, has become involved in a Jibel suit
between the Dortmund Anzeiger and the
Arbeiter-Zeitung, a Socialist newspaper.
The Auzeiger published an article alleging
that Lutgenen had been alone in a private
room of a restaurant owned by a man
named Osthues, a Socialist friend of Lut-
genen, with Frau Osthues, and that they
were playing chess for kisses. The An-
zeiger asserted that the servants in the
restaurant bored holes In the door of the
private room, through which thej observed

the alleged pame of kisses. Tbe Arbeiter-
Zeitunc took up the cudgels in behalf ol
Lutgenen and called the editor of the
Anzeiger all sorts of names, whereupon
tbe latter brought an action for libel
against the ArDeiter-Zeitung, which re-
sulted ina judgment auainst the Socialist
paper, which was lined 50 marks. A further
result of fche trial is that Lutgenen has
been compromised, and whatever useful-
ness he may have possessed as a representa-

tive legislator has been srreatly impaired.
The Vorwaerts, the leading Socialist

paper, asserts that a number of Silesian
landowners are entering into a combina-
tion with the object of obtaining coolies
from China to replace the native German
laborers and the Russians and Poles now
employed in farm and field work. Ac-
cording to the Vorwaerts, a Berlin agent
has arranged to supply the required num-
ber of coolies aia mark (about 25 cents) a
day per head, all expenses included.

Herr Rosenthal, the pianist, willbegin a
professional tour of the United States on
November 10.

According to the Madgeburg Zeitung,
the powers have addressed a collective
note to Turkey advising an immediate
meeting of the Cretan Assembly, the re-
vivalof the Halepa treaty and a promise
of continued autonomy of Crete under a
system similar to that of Samoa.

At a socialist mass-meeting hell here
last evening Ottillie Beider, Herr Fischer,
member of the Reichstag for Berlin, Herr
Bergmann, a hatmaker, and Herr Erbe, a
bricklayer, were chosen as delegates to
the coming international labor congress
inLondon.

DEATH IN THE WATER.

Three Tounrj Persons Drotrncd by the
Cnpaizimj of a Skiff.

ZANESVILLE, Ohio, June 21.— Asad
drownine accident occurred this afternoon
on the Muskingum ttiver, four miles be-
low tnis city. Grant Harvey, aged 33;
Emma Collins, aged 21; A. O. Williams,
aged 21, and Luln Evans, aged 16, were
out in a skiffin the middle of the river,
when the boat began to fill with water.
Young Williams sprang into the water,
and, with his Hands on the boat, was
swimming for shore. When within thirty
feet of the shore the three occupants be-
came panic stricken and jumped into the
water. In their struggle the two young
ladies seized Harvey and pulled him down
with them, the three sinking immediately.
Young Williams was picked upby another
skiff inan exhausted condition. Up to a
late hour this evening only two of the
bodies had be^n recovered, that of Miss
Collins stillbeing in the riv<r.

TESTING A MAN-KILLER,
The New Krag-Jorgensen Rifle

an Inhuman Implement
of War.

Experiments With Corpses as Targets

Show the Terrific Effects of
Its Use.

FORT RILEY, Kans.. June 21.— An of- |
ficial test of the new military rifle, the j
Krag-Jorgensen, was made on dead bodies j
at this post yesterday under the direction i
of Dr. J. D. Griffithof Kansas City, a mem- )
ber of the United States Association of
Military Surgeons, and chairman of the
National committee on testine new puns,
assisted by a dozen attending surgeons
and photographers.

The object of the te?t was to find out the
relative effects of the use oi the Krat;- I
Jorgensen gun from a humanitarian point j
of view, as compared with other army
rifles. The test has demonstrated to the
mind- of tooae who participated that the
Krag-Jorgensen gun cannot be called a
humane gun. At distances up to 1000
yards the explnsive quality of the Krag-
Jorgensen bullets, and consequently the
cruelty of its use, is terrific.

The explosive quality is most marke-i in
the soft tissues and cavities, the brain and
the lung tissues being terribly torn and
the heart burst. When tbe vicera are
grazed by a bullet they are much muti-
lated. Blood vessels are cut, not torn,
hence the death rate on the field will be
very great

—
four killed to one wounded,

probably. Tendons are the only tissues in
the body which seem to he turned aside
by the ball.

A test of shrat)neJ shot used by the j
artillery followed the Krag-Jorgensen test, i
To do effective work the shell should burst
thirty or forty yards in front of the object
aimed at. Some very effective wounds
were obtained, and the opinion strength-
ened that the shrapnel gun is to be the
man-kilier of the future.

TURNER AT LOGINSILLE.
'IIn- Track Cleared for /.'uiiii'ii at

To-Hay's Session.
LOUISVILLE,Ky., June 21.—The con-

vention of the North American Turner-
bund disposed of considerable pre-
liminary business to-day, and all is in
shape for Eerious business at to-morrow's
session.

The session was called to order at 9
o'clock at Turner Halle by First fc-peaker
Henry Braun of St. Louis. A temporary
organization was perfected, with Christ
Stbettner of New Jersey as chairman, and
Henry I.Heslich of Minnesota secretary.
Various committees Were appointed. On
permanent organization, Adolph Georg of
Indiana was chosen tiret speaker and Otto
Jansen of Cleveland first secretary. Com-
mittee roports occupied the day.

AtPnoonix Hill Park to-night a picnic
was given. Addresses were made by
Mayor Todd and Editor yon Schleinitz of
the Anzeiger.

TRAIN-WRECKERS FOILED.

Timely Discovery of an Obstruction Pre-
vented a Disaster.

NOR WALK, Ohio, June 21.—Anunsuc-
cessful attempt to wreck a west-bound
passenger-train on the Lake Shore rood,
dua here at 8:57 to-night, was made at a
bridge one miie west of the city. Three
ties were placed in such a position that
when struck by the engine they would
tear up the track. Martin Ruff, a resi-
dent of NorwalK. discovered the obstruc-
tion and, hastening to the depot, nave the
alarm. Three men who were found near
the bridge were arrested and are now in
jail. They refuse to give their names.

DEBS ON THE BALLOT.
The Labor Leader stirs Vp the Working-

men of Boston.
BOSTON, Mass., June 21.— Eugene V.

Debs, the labor agitator, spoke at Fanueil
Hall this evening. Some 500 laboring
men were present, and they vehemently

hissed the name ofGrover Cleveland. Mr.
Debs spoke on the potency of the ballot in
the hands of the workingmen. upheld
strikes, denounced the money power, and
severely criticized the Judges of the Su-
p.erne Court, George M. Pullman and
President Cleveland.

Wife Murder and Suicide.
WICHITA, Kax., June 21.— 0. E. Hart,

a prominent farmer of this country, shot
and killed his wife, Ida, at a boarding-
nouse on North Main street, where he had
followed her from their home in Sunny-
dale, finding her in company with Link
Pitts, a man who fled from Sunnydale to
escape the wrath of scores of farmers
whom he had swindled out of large sums.
After killinghia wife Hart blew out his
own brains with a revolver. Pitt and Mrs.
Hart had been intimate for some time.

BULLETS FOR AN
OUTLAW RAND,

"Bob" Wilson Slain by a
Posse of Minnesota

Citizens.

BATTLE IN A SWAMP.

Followers of the Desperado Hoist
a White Flag When He

Is Killed.

ONE FOUND BADLY WOUNDED.

Two Murders Avenged by the Death
of the Notorious Bandit

Chif.

NORTH BRANCH, Bfnor., June 21.—
The hand of justice meted with exceeding
swiftness la the case of the desperadoes
who murdered Jacob Hay and Andrew
Paul and attempted t'i killDr. Burnside
Foster at Wyoming, Minn., at 1 o'clork
Saturday morning. "Bob" Wilson, the
leader ofthe gang, was killed shortly after
1 o'clock this morning, a few miles from
here, and ti.e other two— James Cunning-
ham and, George Kelly—were captured
after making a desperate resistance. Cun-
ningham was badly wounded.

The men are desperadoes who have been
committing robberies along the St. Paul
and Duluth road for the past month.
After robbing Dr.Foster of $75 and shoot-
ingPaul and Hay dead the bandits moved
northward along the railroad to this point.
On Saturday night they entered the home
of ex-Mayor Frank Smith, taking a watch,

a small sum of money, some clothing and
a lot of provisions. They then moved on
in the direction of Duluth.

Ahalf mile from here they were met by
a lot of railroad men, who had heard ol
the Wyoming killing. Tbe railroaders
ordered them to halt, but they answered
only with a couple of shots from a re-
volver. Theu they dropped part of their
booty and ran.

The railroad men ran into North Branch,
notified the station agent and sroused the
town. Word was sent out all along the
line that the desperadoes had been located,
and a posse of seventeen men was made
up here and at once went in hot pursuit.

At 1 o'clock thia morning the three
bandits were located ina tamarack swamp.
The posse gradually drew in on the men
in a circle. When about thirtyyards away
the desperadoes opened fire from a hastily
improvised breastwork of logs. The guns
of the posse opened and bullets flew thick
and fast. Then there was a lull, during
which the posse made no advance.

Finally one of the men behind the logs
slowly poked up his head, when quick as
a flash a rifle shot rang out and the fellow
fell back behind the breastwork, shot
through the head. He died instantly.
His companions ran up the white flag and
soon afterward were taken in tow by the
posse.

Cunningham, a mere boy of 19, was
found to be badly wounded about the head.

FISHERMAN CRICTION.

Seriviis Irouble Threatened on the Coast
of XeirfnundlaiKi.

ST. JOHNS. Newfoundland, June 21.—
The British warsuip Mohawk left here
suddenly before daylight thia morning
upon receipt of urgent telegraphic orders
from Commodore Bourke, commanding

the flagship Cordelia, directing her
to proceed to White Bay, where trouble
has arisen between British and French
fishermen alon^ the celebrated French
shore. The French flagship La Clocheterie
and the British flagship Cordelia met at
Bonne Bay last week and passed without
saluting. Serious friction is feared during
the coming months, because several thou-
sand Newfoundland and French fishermen
are mixing together on the coast.

EDUCATION INENGLAND.

The Government to Increase Its Assist-
ance to Voluntary Schools.

LONDON, Esq., June 21.—The Times
will to-morrow say that at the Cabinet
council held Saturday it was decided to
entirely abandon the education bill, and
to introduce in 1897 a short bill increasing
the financial assistance given by the Gov-
ernment to voluntary schools.

The Times denounces the decision, and
declares that Mr. Balfour, the Government
leader in the House of Commons, is lareely
responsible for the mismanagement of
parliamentary business, which has com-
pelled the strongest Government of mod-
ern times to surrender to a feeble and dis-
credited island.

MEXICO'S POPULAR PRSIDENT.

Great Demonstration Over Diaz's -Votnt-
nation for a Fifth Term.

CITY OF MEXICO, Mkx., June 21.—
There was a great demonstration here to-
day in honor of President Diaz, who has
been renominated for a fifth term.

There was a procession of about 8000
persons, including 4000 pure-blooded In-
dians from neighboring villages, carrying
banners and flags. The bells were ringing
all day and to-night there was a display of
fireworks.

Forty volumes, with more than half a
million signatures favoring the re-nomin-
ation of President Diaz, were presented.
He had practically no opposition.

ST. PETERSBURG STRIKERS.

forty Thousand Optrntire* of Cotton
Mills Are. Out.

ST. PETERSBURG, Russia, Jane 21.—
The striko among the factory operatives
continues to spread. The strikers now
number 40,000, consisting mostly of em-
ployes in the cotton mills. Many of them
are women. Thus far the strikers have
acted ina peaceable manner.

They demand increased pay and shorter
hours. The police declare that nihilists
instieated the trouble. Several employers
are willingto concede the demands of

"
the

strikers, but the police forbid t^iem to do
so. It is reported that the operatives in-
tend to personally petition the Czar to in-
tervene in their behalf. The police have
taken strict precautions to prevent them
irom doing tnis.

Salisbury Vnjed to Action.
LONDON, Exg.. June 21.—The Daily

News in an article which itwillpublish
to-morrow laments the delay in the settle-
ment of the dispute with Venezuela and
urges Lord Salisbury to settle the matter
before the American Commission makes
its report.

Murder and Suicide Throurjh Jealousy.

WICHITA, Kans., June 21.— 1n a fit of

insane jealousy O. E. Hart, a prominent
young man here, shot and killed his wife
this afternoon, then turned the weapon
on himself and sentabuilet through his
brain.

COMPELLED TO RESIGN.
Consul McCaughan's Shameful Conduct in

the Case of an American Prisoner

at Durango.
WASHINGTON, D. C, June 21.-As a

result of the inspection of the United
States Consulates in Mexico by R. 8. Chil-
ton, chief of the Consulate Bureau, Secre-
tary Oluey has accepted the resignation of
Consul McCaughan at DnrsngO. Consul
McCauahan owe^ hia virtual dismissal to

his conduct in the case of John Bally,an
American citizen held on ti.e charge of
robbery. He had been in j.".il sixteen
months and complaint had been rnaUe to

the State Department thai the Consul was
not attempting to secure a speedy trial or
to have his case investigate I. Mr. Chil-
ton ascertained that the Consul was the
principal prosecuting witness ajrainst

Bally and was general manager of the
company which Bally ia charged with
having robbed.

On Anoth-r J-'inhing Cruise.
Washington, d. c, June 2i.-i\"s •

dent Cleveland to-night, accompanied oy
Secretary Carlisle and Dr. O'R*iliy, left
Washington for abrief lishins cruise alone
the Kouth Atlantic coast. The party wiil
probably spend two or three days on this
excursion, and shortly after t ri-ir re:urn
Mr. Cleveland willbe in readiness for his
summer vacation at Gray Gsfeles.

SOME VERY RICH ORE,

A California Production Pre-
sented to the Golden Gate

Park Museum.

Yesterday was the longest day in the
year, and many people concluded to make
a day of it by going out of town. Great
crowds went by train to San Jose and to
the Santa Cruz Mountains, while still
greater crowds went to points on eastern
and northern sides of the bay, conse-
quently visitors to the park and ocean
beach were not numerically as large as
they have been in the past.

Among the many contributions to the
park museum during the past week is one
that will attract considerable attention.
It is a piece of iron ore sent by C. L.
Hubbs of Daggett, San Bernardino. Itis
about 14 inches long, and 6xß inches wide,

and its weight is a little more than seventy
pounds. Mr. Wilcomb' the curator of trie

museum, who is a mineralogist, states
that it is a wonderfully rich specimen^
containing at least W) per cent of iron. In
a letter accompapying the donation Mr.
Hubbs writes:

"This ia from a group of seven iron
claims covering parallel veins or leases
from 100 to 350 feet in width each. The
ore from each is as solid as the specimen. 1

'
Curator Wilcomb has also received from

M.Bravt rman of Tulare a discovery that
is new in this State. Itis a piece of rr.ilK-
white quartz, which the curator declares
is different from any quartz of ihat de-
scription ever before exhibited. He pro-
poses to have a piece of it cut off and
polished and will then exhibit the rough
and the finished side by side. He has
also come into possession of a piece of
rock from Tulare County wnich has been
polished. It is of various colors, which
blend and present the appearance of a
small slab o; opaL

Atthe time me World's Fair at Chicago
was opened Superintendent McLaren of
the park was requested to send on some
of the hardy outdoor shrubs for the pur-

pose of decorating the upper gallery of
tbe California building. The collection he
sent on attracted a great deal of attention
and was different Irom any displayed in
the other State buildings.

The directors of the fair were so pleased
with the San Francisco collection that at
the close of the exposition they bad it!
transferred to one of the parks. Last I
week the Golden Gate Park Commission-
ers as a token of appreciation of tnis col-
lection received from the commissioners a
handsome bronze medal bearing on < ne
sidee a figure representing the landing
of Columbus and on the obverse "World's
Columbian Exposition incommemoration
of the four hundredth anniversary of
the landing of Columbus, MDCCCXCII—-
MDCCCXCIII, to Goideu Gate Park."

Among the many bicycle riders seen on
the park road is a one-armed boy named
Paul McCarthy. He handles his wheel
with all the facility of one possessed of
two hands. As a pedalist he is initwith
the most speedy, and some of the mas-
ters of the art of cycling have declared
that he willin a short time take rank with
the best known scorchers, ilhe does not
beat them.

Superintendent McLaren stated yester-
day that there was not much work on
hand, as th£ funds would not permit of
any, but that which was absolutely neces-
sary was being done. Tlie work on the
bicycle track has been continued aud will
be until itis finished. What may be done
in the future is uncertain, as there is no
certainty as to what the appropriation will
be. The Auditorhas cut down the estimate
for the park, making it$50,000 less than it
was for the preceding fiscal year.

The two steps upon which is to rest the
granite pedestal of General Grant is all
that has been put in position since the
removal of the convict-dressed stone whicn
was placed some time ago. It was
announced that if the obnoxious stone was
removed itwould be immediately replaced
by another monument. Several weeks
have passed since the convict-dressed stone
was quietly carted away, aud there is noth-
ing to replace it but the two steps, wnich
have been inposition about two weeks.

J. L. BardweU of this City has donated
to the museum a curious cane made from
the backbone of a shark; James Robbins
of this City ha? contributed a $1000 Con-
federate bond and some Confederate notes.
M. Braverman of Tulare, has tent in a
curiously carved wooden bowl used by In-
dians of the northwestern portion of the
Queen Charlotte Islands.

One of the large seals turned up its fins
last Saturday night and was cast upon the
beach near the Olympic pier yesterday,
where itwas reviewed by those "who went
to Sutrovillt by the sea.

Tue attractions in ttie baths were many
and they amused the crowds who were
under the large dome. Dana Thompson
essayed the feat of swimming under the
water from one end of the big tank to the
other, having accomplished the feat the
day before, but he made a mistake in
direction and was forced to come up after
being beneath the surface a iittie over
four minutes and having swum three-
quarterß the distance. The race between
lively ducks and expert swimmers was
rare sport. The ducks swum rapidly and
when the swimmers attempted to catch
them the wilyducks went under, and like
Thompson, swam far away out of sight.

Anumber of young men have for several
days past been swimming in the surf be-
tween t' c baths and the Seal Rocks with
a view of swimming around the rocks at
some future time

—
in about two weeks, bo

says Colonel Robinson, the niauaeer of
the baths.

Miss Essie Viola, having recovered from
the effects of bruises received by being
dashed against the third-story window of
a house at the Mission a week ago last
Saturday while coming down with her
parachute, took another flight from the
Haight-street grounds yesterday after-
noon. The ascent was a pretty one, and
when the balloonist cut loose, the para-
chute opened gracefully, but before she
reached the ground the cloth that sup-
ported her collapsed, and she came down
with arun. Fortunately she came down
on soft ground near the German Hospital
and escaped injury.

HOUSES RAZED BY
A FURIOUS GALE,

St. Louis Again Swept by
a Destroying Wind

Storm.

RESIDENTS IN A PANIC

Buildings Partially Wrecked in

the Recent Tornado Are
Blown D-.wn.

NO LOSS IF LIFE RESULTS.
/

Rain Falls in Torrents Frcm a Mats
of Sw.itly Moving

Clouds

6T- LOUIS. Mo- Jone^l.—A slurp «\u25a0>
miodt of the retent ditastroui* tornado
visited this cityat 3:30 o'clock iti?e after-
noon. 'I '.>>\u25a0 weather was oppre«i\-eiy bot
and the sky cloudless. ¥ro:n the time
quarter that the preat tornado csttie a
mass of dark clouds swept across the city;
The wind blew at a forty-mile speed aad
rain fell in sheets, ilauy 01 the houses
that were partially restored after the tor-
nado were apain damage: but up to 9
p. m. DO fatalities were reported.

InLabann place, a fine residence sec-
tion, the damage in the aggregate is great-

est. R. J. Boekboeff, a grocer at Third
and Carr streets, yesterday finished re-
building the top flcor of his three-story
hou^e, destroyed by the former storm.

Again it was blown do^vn. The roof of
the Chicago, Burlincton and Quincy pas-
senger depot, at Second and Carr streets,

also just rebuilt, was partially torn off.
About twenty ieie^rapii poles were biown
down and trees and billboards were lev-

eled. In all about seventy houses were
damaged, several being destroyed. The
property loss is estimated at f15.000.

Panic seized the people in the track of
the storm, and wild rumors of death and
destruction were on every toneue. Only
fourteen minor casualities are reported.

FISHING CRAFT DESTROYED.

The Coast of Labrador Strept by a Hur-
ricane.

ST. JOHNS, Newfoundland, June 21.—
Ahurricane has swept over the Labrador
coast, doing immense damage. Thirty
tuning craft were destroyed at Blanc
Sable, and it is feared that further vessels
were lost at more northern points.

SUNDAN HANDBALL.

The Cincinnatis ICO* a lively Game
Rm* th~ Colts.

CHICAGO, 111., June 'Jl.— Ten thousand per-
sons saw the Cincinnati team win a lively
game from the colts to-<lay. Dwyer was inthe
box lor the visitors and had the colts safe at
ail times. The game was marred somewhat by

a disgraceful scene in winch Anson aud Peitz
figured. The latter, who was on the bench for
tbe visitors, made an insulting remark to the
captain, and Ansou went after the catcher.
They met in front of the plate and exchanged
blows, but neither was hurt. Anson was with
the greatest difficulty restrained from follow-
ing the Cincinnati player to the bench to con-
tinue the fight. It was the first time the old-
timer was ever Known to forget himself, and
the scene was a big surprise. Score: Chicagos
2,5,3; Cincinnati* 5, 13, 1. Batteries— Terry
a.d Donoliue; Dwyerand Vaughn. Umpire—
Tindall.

LOUISVILLE. Ky., June 21.— The only fea-
ture of the game to-day was Breitensteln'B line
catch of an English sparrow. McDermott was
knocked out of the box in the seventh. At-
tendance 3000. Score: Luuisvilles 5, 10, 6;
St. Louis 10, IG, 2. Batteries— McDermott,
Cunningham ami .Miller; Kmslow, Breiten-
stein and Murphy. Umpire—Sheridan.

Santa Cruz linsrballiat* Rent en.
SANTA CRUZ, Cal., June 21.—The

second game of ball was played this after-
noon at Vue de l'Eau Park between a San
Francisco league team and the Santa Crux
Electrics. The visitors fought hard for a
score of 8 to 7, making much of their score
on errors of the home team. Cooney
pitched a fine game for the league team,
and Doyie of San Jose, in the pitcher's
box for'Santa Cruz, earned the plaudits of
the spectators by his skillful work. Tbe
game yesterday enaed in a score of 17 to 9
in favorof San Francisco, aud while the
Santa Cruz players were beaten again to-
day, they are 'accredited with playing a
stiff game against men of some experi-
ence.

Picnic Parly Killed by a Train.
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., June lil.—The

8 o'clock express from Philadelphia for
this city, over the Pennsylvania Railroad,
struck a team and wapon at Absecon sta-
tion thisjnorningand Rilled George Huber
and his son, Frederick Huber, and Henry
Getzner. Joseph Sahl. son-in-law ofHuber,
is believed to be fatally injured. The men
belonged in Galloway Township, were
prominent in the county's affairs, and
were on their way to a picnic.

Fifteen Million Feet of Lumber Burned.
SAGINAW:Mich.,June 21.—J. H. How-

roy &Sons of this city, who own and oper-
ate a large lumber plant at Fenlon Falls,
Ont., have received advices that a fire
there yesterday destroyed 15,000,000 feet of
lumber iinduquantity of lath and shingles.
The mills were not damaged. Loss,
$200,000; insurance, $196,000.

Lake Stentner Stranded in a JFog.

BENTON HARBOR. Mich., June 21.—
The steamer City of Chicago of the Gra-
ham & Morton Transportation Company
went ashore at 2 o'clock to-day ina dense
fog with 600 passengers aboard. She was
released some hours later by three steam-
ers, without material damage.

Vengeance Visited Jpon a Xegro.

HARTZELL, Ala.. June 21.— A negro
entered the house of Given Puckett, seized
a nine-year-old eirl and carried her to the
woods one mile and a half distant. Citi-
zens sooa captured the negro and hanged
iiiin to a tree.

WHITNEY'S PLEA
TO HIS PARTY.
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* Take No Substitute^

j Gail Borden
Eagle Brand
Jmmm \u25a0CONDENSED MILK ;

Ha3always stood JIRST in the estima- I
;; tion of the American People. No other is i

"justas good." Best Infant Food. T
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